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US actress Naya Rivera and son Josey Hollis Dorsey arrive for the pre-
miere of “The Lego Movie 2: The Second Part” at the Regency Village
theatre on February 2, 2019 in Westwood, California.—AFP photos

A map of Lake Piru is seen during a press conference held for missing
actress Naya Rivera on Monday in Piru, California.

Ventura County Sheriff Bill Ayub speaks during a press conference held for missing
actress Naya Rivera on Monday.

In this file photo taken on
April 16, 2016 Actress
Naya Rivera attends the
23rd Annual Race To Erase
MS Gala in Beverly Hills
California. 

British YouTube star Nicole Thea

Wigs are displayed for sale at a hair products shop in Peckham, south London on Monday, as novel coronavirus lockdown restrictions in England are
further relaxed to allow nail bars, beauty salons and tattoo parlours to open.—AFP 

U
S officials on Monday found the body of
“Glee” actress Naya Rivera in the
Californian lake where she drowned last

week during a boat trip with her four-year-old
son. Rivera’s body was retrieved and an initial
examination found no evidence of foul play or
suicide, Ventura County Sheriff Bill Ayub told a
press conference. “We are confident the body
we found is that of Naya Rivera,” said Ayub,
pointing to the location, appearance, clothing
and condition of the body. Her body was being
taken to a medical examiner’s office for a full
autopsy and confirmation of her identity from
dental records, though no other missing per-
sons have been reported at Lake Piru, he
added.

Rivera, 33, is believed to have accidentally
drowned after renting the boat with her young
son at the camping and recreational hotspot
around an hour’s drive northwest of Los
Angeles. She vanished on Wednesday after-
noon, and a massive search involving divers,
patrol boats and helicopters was launched after
her sleeping son was spotted drifting alone in a
boat on the lake. The son later told investiga-
tors that Rivera had helped him into the boat
before “he looked back and saw her disappear
under the surface of the water,” said the sheriff.

Ayub pointed to the lake’s strong currents
as a possible cause of a fatal accident. “The
idea perhaps being that the boat started drift-
ing—it was unanchored—and that she mus-

tered enough energy to get her son back onto
the boat, but not enough to save herself,” he
said. The lake has been closed to the public
since yesterday, with around 100 personnel,
including the US Coast Guard and rescuers
from neighbouring counties, joining the search.

Search teams used footage from video mes-
saging calls Rivera made from the boat before
her disappearance, as well as interviews with
her son, to scour portions of the lake bed for
her remains over six days, with no success. “We
believe she was concealed within some of the
shrubbery on the floor bed of the lake” before
eventually floating to the surface due to natural
decomposition, said Ayyub. With less than one
foot (30 centimetres) of visibility underwater in

daylight, the recovery operation was a “com-
plex search effort” even with use of sonar
equipment, he said.

Rivera was best known for her role as high
school cheerleader Santana Lopez in “Glee.”
She starred for six seasons in the wildly popu-
lar musical television series set in a US high
school that ended in 2015. The “Glee” cast has
been struck by tragedy before. Actor Mark
Salling took his own life in 2018, weeks before
being sentenced for possession of child
pornography. Canadian castmate Cory
Monteith died in July 2013 of an overdose of
drugs and alcohol.—AFP

B
ritish YouTube star Nicole Thea, whose
videos have gathered more than five mil-
lion views, has died along with her

unborn son, her family announced on
Instagram. “To all Nicole’s friends and support-
ers it is with great sadness that I have to inform
you that Nicole and her son she and (partner)
Boga named Reign sadly passed away on
Saturday morning,” the message said.

“As a family we ask that you give us privacy
because our hearts are truly broken and we are
struggling to cope with what has happened.”

The 24-year-old dancer, who lived in London,
posted regular updates on her pregnancy and
several videos filmed before her death will be
published on her YouTube channel, the family
said. Her final videos showed her getting a cast
of her eight-month baby belly and a behind-
the-scenes shoot of her bathing in milk. Partner
Boga, 20, is a member of Ghana Boyz, a street
dance trio originally from Ghana now based in
the UK.—AFP 

Milan kicks off its first Digital
Fashion Week yesterday with
two live runway shows, includ-

ing from heavyweights Dolce &
Gabbana, to send out a message of “posi-
tivity.”   Running through Friday, this
“phygital” fashion week—featuring both
physical and digital shows—will present
the Men’s Spring/Summer 2021 collec-
tions, as well as men’s and women’s pre-
collections.   This is the third such show
after London and Paris and Italy’s first
fashion week after the coronavirus crisis.
Thirty-seven brands answered the call,
including two who opted for real, in-per-
son fashion shows: D&G and the Italian
house Etro.   “We decided to present the
collections with a physical fashion show
to give a strong positive message, funda-
mental at this time for the fashion system
and the city of Milan,” wrote Kean and
Veronica Etro in a statement. “Real inter-
action is fundamental to fashion.” 

Etro will be hold its show at the Four
Seasons Hotel located in a converted
15th century convent while D&G has
chosen the gardens of the university
campus of the Humanitas Hospital, which
has been involved in coronavirus
research and which the fashion brand
supports financially. Last month, Sicilian
designers Domenico Dolce and Stefano
Gabbana announced their return to the
Italian Fashion Chamber (Camera
Nazionale della Moda Italiana) and to
the official calendar. 

Since 1998 they have shown their
collections outside the official calendar,
due to differences with the management
at the time.   The chamber’s president,
Carlo Capasa, called it “a great return.”
“It comes at a difficult time for fashion
and shows the strong bond that the
designers have with our country. Today,
more than ever, it is important to be
united to safeguard our unique industry

in the world”, Capasa said in a state-
ment.   Dolce and Gabbana said that
“today, more than ever, fashion needs
positivity and strong unity”.

Digital versus real 
The hybrid Fashion Week kicked off

by MSGM yesterday noon , a day also
marked by shows from Prada, Moschino
and Philipp Plein. Today Etro and D&G
follow suit, with Salvatore Ferragamo,
Tod’s and Dsquared2 tomorrow. The
week closes Friday with Gucci,
Ermenegildo Zegna and Missoni. 

To accomodate buyers, the chamber
will offer live appointments round the
clock over various time zones.   In addi-
tion to the fashion shows, brand presen-
tations, interviews and backstage ses-
sions, there will be virtual “theme rooms”
covering a wide range of topics, from
sustainable development to diversity and
technological innovations.   Two other
digital events, International Hub Market
and Together for Tomorrow, are dedicat-
ed to upcoming designers. 

It remains to be seen how buyers and
the media react to Milan’s hybrid fashion
week.   The Paris shows that ended
Monday were presented in video, with
some critics saying the new format fell
somewhat flat.  “Digital has a long way to
go — light years — before it can replace
the live fashion event,” wrote fashion
trade paper Women’s Wear Daily
(WWD), citing the “the genuine, enjoy-
able intimacy of actually ‘being there,’”
for a one-time-only fashion show. Barring
a new wave of coronavirus, Milan is
expected to return, for the most part, to
its physical fashion shows for its Spring-
Summer 2021 Women’s collections from
September 22 to 28.—AFP

H
ollywood star Johnny Depp wrapped up five
days of gruelling testimony Monday in a libel
trial that has exposed the dark underbelly of the

lifestyles of the rich and famous. The “Pirates of the
Caribbean” franchise hero is suing the publisher and
executive editor of Britain’s The Sun tabloid newspa-
per over a 2018 story branding him a “wife beater”.
The 57-year-old denies abusing actress Amber
Heard—now 34 and the global face of French cosmet-
ics firm L’Oreal—during a rocky two-year marriage
that ended in a messy 2017 divorce and several law-
suits. But he has admitted a debilitating drug habit

and allowed the defence to air graphic details of 14
assault allegations that made headlines around the
world. Some legal experts following the High Court
hearing in London question why Depp decided to put
himself through the three-week ordeal given the sub-
ject matter being aired. “He’s been extremely ill-
advised to pursue this,” Mark Stephens, a leading
media specialist at London law firm Howard Kennedy,
told AFP. “To expose (difficult divorces) to forensic
examination is the height of stupidity or hubris.” Here
are the main points that have emerged from the trial
so far.

Drink and drugs 
Hollywood’s drug culture has provided the backdrop

for the entire hearing. Depp told the court on Friday that
he snorted cocaine to help break his addiction to
painkillers. He argued Thursday that he was suffering from
withdrawal while coming off of drugs and was in “no
physical condition”to hurt Heard during one alleged inci-
dent on his private Bahamas island. Depp further
explained the party drug ecstasy had little effect on him
and that he preferred to leave it to Heard and their
celebrity friends. The actress herself was alleged to have
sent a party invitation with instructions: “Bring some food,
booze and drug of choice, yey!” Another text Heard
allegedly sent from Depp’s phone asked a friend to “pro-
cure more mushrooms”.

‘Amber Turd’ 
“Amber Turd” began trending on Twitter after Depp

spent a part of Friday trying to explain how a large stool
ended up in the couple’s bed in 2016. Both of them were
alleged to have been involved in extramarital affairs at the
time and Depp claimed it was left there as revenge by
either Heard or one of her friends on her 30th birthday.
Depp called the defence’s claim that it was from one of
their dogs “physically impossible” because it was simply
too big. “There were jokes like ‘Amber Turd’, ‘Amber in the
dumps’ going on,” defence attorney Sasha Wass told
Depp sternly. Depp professed his innocence and called
the incident a “mystery”.

Bloody finger 
One of the darkest episodes involves an allegedly high

and drunk Depp scrawling messages to Heard on a mirror
and wall with the blood of his severed finger. Depp
acknowledges dipping the finger in a can of paint to con-
tinue writing once the bleeding stopped. But he denies
tripping on ecstasy at the time and claims Heard slashed
off the tip of his finger with a bottle during a particularly
bad fight.  The defence says he hurt it while “completely
destroying” the couple’s vacation home in Australia. Depp
said Thursday that he was experiencing “some kind of
breakdown” and was feeling suicidal at the time.

Reputation 
Mark Stephens said both Depp and Heard had plenty

to lose and little to gain from the proceedings. “His repu-
tation will be permanently stained if he is found to be abu-
sive.”  And “if Heard is not to be believed, she will find it
very hard to find work in Hollywood”. British libel law puts
the burden of proof on the defence and gives Depp the
initial advantage. But the judge told Heard her upcoming
testimony would not be bound by “confidentiality restric-
tions” agreed in the divorce.

Depp may find it even harder to clear his name in a
separate defamation lawsuit he filed over an op-ed about
the alleged abuse that Heard wrote in The Washington
Post. That hearing is expected to begin in August in
Virginia under US laws putting the burden of proof on
Depp.—AFP 

US actor Johnny Depp waves as he leaves after the fifth
day of his libel trial against News Group Newspapers
(NGN).

US actress Amber Heard (center) waves as she leaves on
the fifth day of the libel trial by her former husband US
actor Johnny Depp.


